The politics of managing a World Heritage Site: the complex case of Hadrian’s Wall by Bell, Victoria Rewcastle
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i UNESCO website: www.unesco.org/en/about 
iii Vindolanda is in the central part of the WHS and is run by an independent Trust. 
iv The HWCC is now the Hadrian’s Wall Management Plan Committee with similar consultation 
responsibilities relating to the overseeing of the WHS Management Plan. 
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v Up until the current management plan (2008-2014), the boundaries had been referred to as the 
Site and the Setting, rather than the Site and the buffer zone – probably relating back to the HWCC 
(1984) document: The Strategy for Hadrian’s Wall. 
vi All intervention work on Hadrian’s Wall usually requires Scheduled Monument Consent, meaning 
that individual consent is required before any work at all can be carried out. The National Trail 
managers now have ‘generic consent’ to carry out management and immediate repairs along the 
Trail (for further details see HWH, 2008). 
vii Land covered with grassy turf. 
viii Installing large, worn, natural stones into a slope to form a path (Rimmington, 2004:32). 
ix Geo-textiles are plastic surfaces that have to be dug into the footpath. They are designed to spread 
the load and reduce compaction of the soil which, in turn, assists growth of a grass sward 
(Rimmington, 2004: 32) 
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